
PUPPY FEEDING CHART: 
Lifes Abundance/TLC -Kibble & Water out until 5-6pm daily 

1-2 cups dry food (kibble in a bowl always) Fresh cold water out daily  

8am-4-5 Raw medallions or 1 Patty Natures Variety frozen raw defrosted & blended 

with nutrients below (any ground raw or canned meat will do in the future) 

1-2 TBS Whole Milk Yogurt or other powdered probiotic 

1 Scoop NuVet powder (or 1 tablet by mouth as a treat) 

1 dropper of fish oil or 1 fish oil gelcap and 100mg vitamin E *you can get these from Amazon 

1:00pm: Kibble only as needed

6:00pm 4-5 Raw medallions or 1 Patty or (chicken necks 3-5) or any raw meat with the bone on is better 

for teeth & gums. Do not cut meat off bones or cut into pieces for them...they need to chew, and have a 

great set of teeth!  Partially frozen feels good! 

* I use chicken leg quarters mostly as they are easy to get for under $1.00 a lb. YES RAW BONES ARE 

GREAT FOR DOGS! They are soft- NEVER give cooked bones! 

**Please rotate your wet meat protein sources-Poultry, red meat, fish (canned mackerel) and (organ meat, 

the size of a small fist, no more than two times weekly). Any raw meat under $2.00 lb is dog food at my 

house- you can substitute any raw meat from your grocery store or butcher with Natures Variety & save $. 

Organic & grass fed is always better! ***Pick up food water dishes three hours before bedtime.  

** Loose stools can occur when giving a different source of protein & organ meat (especially canned food) so keep up with probiotic in the 

yogurt as a preventative- or the powder that you got from me. Canned pumpkin can one added for diarrhea also. DO NOT RUN TO THE VET 

OVER LOOSE STOOL...wait three days if it does not subside, and becomes mucous or bloody- get a stool sample to to the vet and another 

probiotic made especially for this called “Proviable” 



I have added in print as a part of your feeding instructions sheet, the answers to most 
frequently asked questions…and I will say again in this copy that Raw meaty bones are 
your dogs natural diet and so good for them for so many reasons! They are soft, not like 
a cooked bone! So you have learned to NEVER give dogs cooked chic bones that is 
CORRECT but raw bones are different They are calcium, they keep teeth & gums 
healthy, and they are messy so feed in the crate, outdoors or on a tiled floor...


